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HIV/AIDS Community Advisory Group Meeting Minutes 
May 16, 2017 � 10 AM – 2 PM 

Vermont Tech Enterprise Center, Randolph VT 
 
Attendees:  Tom Aloisi, Agency of Education; Mike Bensel, Pride Center of Vermont; Laura 
Byrne, H2RC; Daniel Chase; Chris Fletcher; Pat Gocklin, DHMC; Jonathan Heins; Peter Jacobsen, 
VT CARES; Chuck Kletecka; Zpora Perry, CCC; Karen Peterson, APSV; Donna Pratt, Twin States; 
Paul Redden III; Amy Tatko, PWA Coalition 
 

Remote Attendees:  Paul Reddin IV 
 

Vermont Department of Health:  Roy Belcher, Daniel Daltry, Erin LaRose, Jonathan Radigan 
 

Caracal Consulting:  Alex Potter 
 
Meeting Opened at 10:10 AM. 
 
I. PRESENTATION and QUESTION & ANSWER:  “Switching from Counseling, 

Testing and Referral (CTR) to Testing, Referral and Linkage (TRL)”  
 
A. Jonathan Radigan and Roy Belcher presented on CDC testing changes 

currently under implementation, and impact on Vermont.  [Slide show 
available.  Q&A for all sections of presentation collected below under “Number I, Letter E” 
and integrated for clarity.] 
 

1. Data-driven change - surveillance needs improving, increasing and driving 
HIV prevention overall. 

2. Federal HIV Prevention funding combined with HIV Surveillance funding 
going forward - next RFP will be one combined grant proposal. 

3. Vermont data indicates there are individuals who tested positive whose 
status of care is un-traceable to surveillance. 

 
B. CDC long been forecasting switch from CTR to TRL for testing in non-clinical 

settings (“Network Testing”) - VDH monitoring changes, updating CAG as 
able. 
 

1. “Guide to Implementing TRL in Non-Clinical Settings” issued by CDC in 
early 2016 - VDH staff reviewing/working hard on VT Guide.   

2. Changes based in many factors:  data, surveillance, changing evidence 
regarding interventions. 

a. CTR (based in Project RESPECT) officially “proven non-effective” as 
a prevention model; removed from CDC approved interventions. 

b. Biomedical Interventions (TASP, nPEP/PEP, and PrEP among others) 
simultaneously proven highly effective; now emphasized/required. 

c. Biomedical interventions are delivered in medical settings - 
medical settings/services are confidential services. 

 
C. TRL promotion/recruitment must be highly targeted. Quality of tests (e.g. 

priority populations per VT’s epi-profile) emphasized over number of tests 
performed.  
 

1. Agencies must design/execute recruitment strategies to reach MSM, 
Women at Highest Risk/Heterosexual, PWID.  

2. Vermont risk profile (our epidemiology) versus Vermont testing profile 
(those currently reached with our tests) indicates risk gap. 

a. MSM must receive at least 60% of Vermont tests.   
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b. Currently MSM receive around 30% of VT tests. 
c. ASO’s could benefit from looking at whom of their populations they 

serve that have a detectable viral load then exploring what risks 
they currently take and if anyone they know might be at risk for 
HIV. This is a social networks model. 

 
D. OVERVIEW of Protocol Differences between CTR and TRL provided. 

 
1. CTR Counseling aspect removed and TRL linkage to biomedical services now 

emphasized/required. 
2. Referral and linkage to other/ additional biomedical services/interventions 

is paramount and critical to facilitate and document following all tests – if 
there is no need for an additional referral to additional services, the 
testing service is not targeting the right clientele/population.  

a. Confirmatory testing for all tested 
b. Linkage to care for PLWH 
c. Linkage to PrEP for HIV negative (PEP/nPEP) 

3. Oral Mucosal Transudate/OMT (oral swab) testing de-emphasized for all 
testing, and will not be accepted at all for confirmatory testing. 

4. Whole Blood (finger stick) testing now strongly encouraged/recommended 
for all testing, and required for confirmatory testing.  

5. CDC guidance strongly promotes confidential testing. 
6. The only confirmatory testing option that will be run in labs and federally 

funded going forward is a confidential blood test.  The TRL protocols do not 
allow for anonymous confirmatory tests. 

 
E. QUESTIONS & ANSWERS following Presentation Segments 

 
Q: Is the goal to develop a system that tracks person from test to treatment?  We DO want to 
track people into care, but not necessarily by their unique ID code which is currently what we 
use in CTR to ID tests. 

 
Q:  Is the education component of testing going away completely?  Not exactly, it is just that 
the service now emphasizes linking to additional services, as opposed to the test session being 
an intervention in and of itself.  Education is not required as one of the steps in the guidance 
for the tests, but it often happens in testing sessions. But the service itself has changed.  CTR 
was a prevention intervention with a large component aimed at negatives, while TRL is a 
linkage service with a goal of referring and linking clients to biomedical interventions. 
 
Q:  What about the finger stick and people who don’t want to deal with a blood test?  The goal 
is for testers to lead with the finger stick blood test and not the oral fluid test.  A finger stick is 
not the same as a blood draw and a good explanation of it can reassure people with needle and 
blood draw concerns, and let them know it is a test with higher specificity as well. With blood 
testing the predictive positive value of the test is increased as well as the window period is 
decreased. 
 
Q:  What if people absolutely refuse a blood-based test?  An oral test can be done as a last 
resort; however all efforts should be made to discuss the benefits and drawbacks with the 
client, truly in their best interest. If oral fluid test comes back reactive (potential positive), we 
cannot be sure if it is a true positive without a confirmatory test and the only way to confirm is 
through a blood test. Emphasize the chance of getting a false positive is decreased with finger 
stick. Studies show that for individuals who WILL sero-convert (to positive, during the window 
period), it will take longer to pick up with the oral swab, than with the finger stick.  This is 
another reason a finger stick is much better for those who are on PrEP and testing regularly. 
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Q:  Where does this leave anonymous testing and where is the CDC at on anonymous testing?   
Nowhere in the testing guidance is anonymous testing expressly forbidden but the CDC has 
wanted states to discontinue anonymous testing for some time, and now to discontinue oral 
testing as well.  The CDC wants confidential testing with finger sticks or whole blood.  This is 
the more accurate/faster detection test technology and confidentiality allows for better 
referral and linkage.  CDC has also been clear when VDH has discussed this with them that 
federal HIV testing funding will eventually be dependent on compliance with changing testing 
guidance.  
 
VDH was asked by CAG if anonymous testing would still be available in Vermont’s Network 
Testing and to the best of current ability and understanding VDH can say that there can be an 
anonymous test available, but only as a preliminary screen and not a complete HIV test.  It can 
provide a true negative for client if test is non-reactive, but if test is reactive, it will have to 
be confirmed with a confidential finger stick test.  At the same time, the more that is studied 
on this topic, VDH is also closely examining the question – does keeping any anonymous 
testing option serve the best needs of the clients?   

 
❏ Questions/opinions discussed and raised by both VDH and CAG members on does keeping 

any anonymous testing option meet best needs of clients: 
o Does it reinforce stigma?  This has long been a question. 
o Does it help us or hurt us in our efforts to continue to encourage people to test with 

their doctors and encourage doctors to make HIV testing a standard offered test? 
o How can an anonymous test be offered when it is not truly anonymous?  (e.g. a reactive 

test which leaves the client uncertain of their HIV status cannot be confirmed 
anonymously) 

o Isn’t that a bait and switch, to bring someone in with “anonymous” when there is a 
chance they cannot honestly get a fully accurate result and remain anonymous? 

o Is it unethical in this time of safe, effective treatment to even do anonymous testing? 
o It is a diagnostic test and if you are dealing with a diagnosis, how can it be anonymous 

when the diagnosis brings you into the medical care system? 
 

Q:  But won’t the lack of an anonymous testing option reduce the number of people coming in 
for testing?  This generated much discussion and was largely an agree-to-disagree topic - many 
members simply disagreed with each other on whether removing an anonymous testing option 
would mean fewer people would get tested. Points raised:   

o There is significant concern from CAG members that there are highest risk people who 
simply will not do a confidential test due to their risk factor, or simply life 
circumstances.   

o This is especially a concern for PWID, given legality issues. 
o Battling stigma is a great goal but it must be acknowledged that stigma still exists, 

especially in rural states.  It is clear stigma is still present in VT. 
o Consulting other rural states has not been helpful; all are saying the same thing – “it is 

not that helpful to keep an anonymous testing option when confirmatory tests must be 
confidential.” 

o Pat G. reported that when NH stopped anonymous testing 10 years ago, there was no 
reduction in numbers of people coming in for HIV tests. Additionally Massachusetts 
offers exclusively lab based confidential testing.  

o Those who have performed testing with clients reported that there seems to be 
confusion on “anonymous versus confidential” on behalf of many of the clients, and 
repeatedly clients just assumed they needed to give some sort of identifying 
information or identification to get the test.   

o Anonymous testing does appear to have a stronger base of desire/support with 
individuals over the age of 50, and confidential testing appears to be much less of a 
concern for those under 50. However, latest trends of new positives being identified in 
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Vermont are 35 years of age and younger and coming from medical providers which are 
confidential testing. 

o Discussion was held on the fact that the individuals at highest risk who may be most 
likely to want an anonymous test and most likely to NOT access a confidential test are 
not coming in currently even with the availability of anonymous testing, and that this is 
truly everyone’s main concern. Our testing services need to be thought more of as 
services that need to go out of the offices to reach individuals. Opposed to hard to 
reach clients, we need to think of us as having hard to reach services.  

 
Q:  At the end of the day, does not having an anonymous part two also take away having an 
anonymous part one?  This is a very large concern expressed by VDH representatives and people 
who have done testing.  To advertise anonymous testing to bring people in the door to find out 
if they are HIV positive, it feels uncomfortable if a tester will not be able to fully confirm 
positive status under anonymous circumstances.  Tom googled some general testing advertising 
in the moment, and it did not specify anonymous or confidential.  CAG members expressed that 
the success of ARVs is such a different message that it could go a long way toward overcoming 
the hurdle of giving a name to get tested.  Chris F. commented that at Norwich University 
many students have been frustrated that could not get a confidential test, only an anonymous 
one, in Vermont’s Network Testing.  Many students want to take advantage of the free testing 
option. 

 
Q:  It sounds like confidential testing is going to be required.  Is this a discussion of a protocol 
that has actually already been decided based on the CDC guidance and we’re coming to terms 
with it, or is this an exploration of what CAG would prefer to see?  VDH responded that they 
have been working very hard to abide by the standing directive from CAG that Vermont’s 
testing system remain anonymous and this no longer will be an option for confirmatory testing.  
CAG has requested an anonymous option remain available and VDH does not want to move 
against the CAG’s wishes, but does want to best serve clients and flag the concern that 
confidential confirmatory testing affects how anonymous service is presented.  VDH has drafted 
a protocol that is confidential forward, especially with biomedical linkages, in the same way 
that the protocol now emphasizes finger stick blood testing.  An anonymous testing option, 
similar to an oral swab testing option, may exist in the face of client refusal of any other 
option, but all effort should be made to bring a testing client into a confidential, finger stick 
test.  The current protocol drafted by VDH does include an anonymous option, for the 
preliminary test.  After trying very hard, VDH does not see any option for an anonymous 
confirmatory test.  The protocol could also move in the direction of making a case for all 
testing to be confidential, but right now in response to CAG an anonymous option is preserved 
for preliminary. 
 

F. MOTION:  Daniel D. suggested a potential motion of “an anonymous HIV 
screening option will be available but CAG will support a confidential 
forward testing system.”  Further discussion of above topics was held.   
 

1. Peter asked if this would satisfy the needs expressed by the CDC.  While it 
is unknown what the CDC’s next RFP iteration will contain about testing, 
the statement that we have a confidential-based system fits for CDC needs.   

2. Additional discussion was noted on the fact that individuals are still not 
accessing the Network Testing and this is a large concern.   

3. Daniel suggested a revised motion of “CAG will support a confidential 
forward testing system and Vermont Department of Health will preserve an 
anonymous screening option in its Testing, Referral & Linkage Policy and 
Procedures, and continue to try to meet the needs of people who are not 
seeking testing.”  Jonathan H. seconded.  Discussion:  “Confidential” was 
defined to mean “name and date of birth.”   

4. The motion passed unanimously with no abstentions. 
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II. VDH UPDATE 
 

A. CDC’s close-out meeting for Grant PS 12-1201 was held in April, and the 
new application is due out any day now.  There is hope that this application 
will leave at least 90 days to respond.  Vermont’s CDC Project Officer will 
be at the CAG meeting in July. 

 
1. Close out meeting celebrated the successes and improvements that have 

happened during the timespan of the PS 12-1201 including all the changes 
under Treatment As Prevention, PrEP, advanced viral suppression, 
confirmation of lack of transmission with undetectable viral load. 

2. Simultaneously was noted that: 
a. Seven of ten new infections in the US are among gay & bisexual men;  
b. Five states account for 50% of people with HIV who know their status, 

don’t know their status, and are in care;  
c. Nine out of ten new infections are transmitted from individuals who 

are either out of care or don’t know their status. 
3. Outbreaks in the PWID communities were discussed.   

a. CDC recognized concerns about opiates 
b. two strong statements treated as fact were:  removing the one-for-

one exchange policy improves health outcomes of syringe service 
programs and SEPS ultimately reduce incidence. 

4. CDC strongly emphasized removal of oral HIV testing, throughout the 
meeting. 

5. Financial/funding news: 
a. There are no forecasted cuts to HIV programming (STD had a $5 

million cut).   
b. There is some question concerning the floor of state funding. 

Vermont is at the floor and it has been $750,000. An increase to 
$850,000 is forecasted. 

c. However, prevention is now combined with surveillance in one RFP 
where each used to be funded separately.  This makes it difficult to 
assess if this potential would be an overall increase or decrease in 
funding for VT. 

d. Usually there are hints about the next funding cycle but there were 
not a lot which may mean not a lot of changes.  This will be a five 
year cycle. 
 

B. Quality Improvement: VDH reviewed the first round of QSRs from grantees. 
 

1. Hopefully grantees find that the new QSR forms are moving in right 
direction.  VDH has worked to make them more integrated and streamlined, 
and a better overall tool.  

a. Reading QSRs has been great, have had a chance to learn more about 
your programs and how they’ve operated over this past quarter. 

b. Bottom line for those submitting QSRs:  please write to the question 
and write as if the person reading does not know anything about your 
services and does not currently understand it.  Clear, plain language 
and answer the specific question asked. Example: 
i. “How did you meet your objectives this quarter” is not asking for 

outcomes.  Outcomes are good to report, but answer to this 
question focuses on how objectives were met. 

ii. Tell how those outcomes are helping you meet your objectives. 
c. Spell out numbers where they need to be identified and if the answer 

is a zero, put in a zero.  If it doesn’t apply, put in NA. 
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d. If you have follow up questions or want to discuss the QSR further, 
reach out to VDH. 

e. The questions on the QSR come from HRSA questions to the state, 
CDC questions to the state, and from the grants themselves. 

2. Community Co-Chair suggested the idea of exploring our indicators and 
bringing it back to the CAG.  

a. CAG can see in real time where we are at, based on the indicators 
built into our grants. 

b. Those indicators feed our unwritten plan to get to zero, and are 
aligned with our Needs Assessment, NHAS, our State Plan.  That is 
how the RFA was arrived at, and why the grants are funded the way 
they are. 

c. Moving forward we will allot time in CAG to see visually where were 
are at and we are performing overall to our goals in prevention and 
care  

 
III. OFFICIAL BUSINESS 
 

A. March 28 Meeting Minutes: Peter moved the minutes as written, Karen 
seconded.  Minutes unanimously approved. 
 

B. Announcements:   
 

1. Donna - Womens Retreat June 1–4 in Langrove. Room for a couple more. 
2. Laura – wine testing benefiting H2RC tomorrow night at Norwich Inn. 
3. Peter – Friday, 5/26, ribbon cutting in Hardwick for new testing van. 
5. Mike – Saturday 5/20 Pride Center hosting Transplant Sale with organically 

grown plants, to support trans programming. GLAM team doing service 
Projects once a month. If anyone has things they need help with, let Mike 
know and he will pitch it to the group. 

6. Laura – JR, what do we know about the upcoming testing training?  JR: 
a. Circulated dates and compiling responses; working hard to determine 

who has to come and for how long (e.g. experienced testers versus 
brand new).   

b. Experienced testers may be one or two days, but for the new testers 
can definitely say it will not be shorter than four days.  This is a 
reduction –used to be 8 days, the most recent was 7. 

c. Should be releasing final dates/information very soon. 
7. Donna – List of ASOs with their addresses and phone numbers, and their 

branch offices?  Jonathan R. noted that VDH just redid the resource guide 
on the website.  

8. Karen – APSV 30th Walk for Life on Saturday, 5/20. 
 
Meeting Adjourned at 2:00 PM. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Alexander B. Potter 


